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Hepatitis

HEPATITIS B
Sometime back, I was diagnosed with Hepatitis B, a liver
disease. Due to the Hepatitis B, I suffered migraine and
gastric, my skin started to turn yellow, I felt tired all the time
and simultaneously, I lost my appetite. I had been visiting
different clinics and hospitals and taken all sorts of medicine,
but all that did not help much to improve my situation. In May

2007, I got to know about Transfer Factor. I started to consume Transfer Factor
and Transfer Factor Plus, 3 capsules each, twice a day. Two weeks after
consuming Transfer Factor, my health condition began to improve. I no longer
suffered from migraine and gastric. My skin complexion was back to normal,
and my appetite improved too. Later, my blood test result showed that my ART
index dropped from 2,000 to 300. Now, I am becoming much healthier. I would
like to advise people with similar health challenges to consume Transfer Factor,
because this product has proven effective to treat my disease!
Norijal bin Mohd Sarhan, 35 years old, Male, Banting, Selangor, Malaysia.

HEPATITIS B
A 6 month old baby girl has a Hepatitis B shot and suffered a bad reaction. She
promptly got a cold and sinus congestion and would not sleep She started on
TF one day and then increased to twice a day and within one week she was
much improved.
C, ID.

HEPATITIS C
Simon has Hepatitis C and started taking TF in April. He had his periodic
examination at a veteran’s hospital before starting on TF. On August 10th he
had another exam at the VA hospital and his BP was normal and his liver count
was down to 60. Needless to day his doctor was amazed and asked what he
was doing. Simon told him the only thing was doing different as TF.
Patti B.
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Kim is a 37 year old father of 4 children with advanced Hepatitis C, facing a
long and expensive therapy with Interferon, a therapy fraught with many side
effects. Kim decided to give the immune boosting capabilities of TF and TF+ a
chance to aid his own body's abilities to fight off viral infection, before he
started this Interferon. Although his results are still preliminary and very early,
thus far Kim has had very encouraging results. After 4-5 months of fairly
consistent use of TF and TF+, Kim's liver functions tests have improved
dramatically and at times are within normal limits. He FEELS so much better
and the complicating factors of gastro-esophageal reflux (acid reflux) and
constipation are now totally resolved. He has voluntarily stopped all of his reflux
and bowel medications. His energy levels have increased and remain high, as
long as he takes his immune boosters regularly. He too looks forward to
sharing this experience with others with Hepatitis C and the physicians who
treat these challenged people. We wish Kim well in his goals of healing himself
and others with 4LR. 

Kim’s story in his own words 6/29/99:
I have a liver disease that is Hepatitis C, chronic hepatitis now. What comes
along with that is a lot of problems with your digestive system, fatigue, and a lot
of bowel problems. I have been fighting this thing for about a year, taking
different drugs for my stomach for the acid reflux, controlling diarrhea and
things like that. It was really a losing battle. I saw the ads for the enhanced
transfer factors, and said why not because I had tried a lot of vitamins and
herbs and tried a lot of things, and said why not try this. I went ahead and got it
and I was pretty sick when I got it too. I just kept taking it and kept taking it and
I started feeling better. It came day by day and especially with the chronic
fatigue. A lot of days it was just absolutely everything you could do to get out of
the bed, just to do the simplest things. I noticed I started getting more energy
and then I noticed my stomach was not hurting as bad. I kept taking it and kept
taking it and I noticed I was not having to take things to control my bowels as
much. It just kept getting better and better and better. I got up to where I felt like
getting outside and mowing on my lawn. I was getting out driving around and
people were looking at me and saying, “You are looking good!” and saying,
“You look like you are feeling better.” And I said, “Yeah, I do feel better.” They
asked me why and I told them I tried this stuff and it seems to be working. It
really did work to the point where I no longer take the expensive stuff for my
stomach and the Imodium and things of that nature for the bowels. I got to
where I was just taking the enhanced transfer factors and I also went and had
my liver enzymes (checked) because that is a big thing when you have this
disease. One month it was reading 300. After being on this for almost three
weeks it dropped it down from 300 to 194 and that is a big significant drop. It
just got me all excited and everything and feeling so good I just cannot say
enough good things about it. I made one mistake. I ran out of it and that was
my mistake, but I will not run out any more for sure. Anyone out there that has
chronic fatigue and things of that nature, this definitely helps you. 

Thirty-seven year-old male with Hepatitis C has shown documented
improvement of liver function (by lab testing) after 2 ½ weeks of enhanced
transfer factors, 2 capsules 3 times daily. He reports “greater energy, much
improved acid reflux, and improved bowel function.”
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David Markowitz MD, Me.

Update (Winter 2000): Kim, our father our 37-year-old, father of four with
Hepatitis C, he continues to very well, feeling stronger every day with virtually
no GI problems whatsoever. We await his last set of liver function tests.
David Markowitz MD, Me.
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